MENTOR for bright futures

Cobb Mentoring Matters is a school-based mentoring program matching CCSD students ages 10 to 18 with volunteers from our diverse community.

MENTORING MATTERS!

Everyone knows mentoring is important, but did you know adults just like you are transforming the lives of young people by spending a total of 4hrs a month with students on a school campus?

Mentoring helps to:
- reduce school absences
- improve parental and peer relationships
- improve overall academic performance
- increase college interest and participation

YOUR COMMITMENT MAKES IT POSSIBLE!

CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE
☎ 770.426.3300
✉ mentoringcoordinator@cobbk12.org

WE SUPPORT YOU AS YOU SUPPORT THEM.

Our program staff provides the training and support to help make your mentoring experience successful in one of three campus-based programs:

Traditional
1:1 matches with students in any grade

Small Group
Based on partnerships with local businesses or community organizations to mentor at schools

REACH Scholars
Mentoring students 8th grade and up who have been pre-selected for a college scholarship

SCAN THIS CODE TO REGISTER TODAY!